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Africa needs jobs from China relationship 

China has brought cheap consumer goods, roads and schools to many parts of Africa over the last  

decade but the continent's leaders are increasingly pushing for it to provide more of what many Africans 

want most: jobs, reports Reuters (UK). African countries have continued to voice frustration that China's 

use of Africa as a source of natural resources and a market for its goods may be hindering the  

continent’s attempts to lift its billion inhabitants out of poverty, since jobs and wealth from processing its 

natural resources are generated elsewhere, according to Fin24 (South Africa).  

South African wine exports to China grow 

The Western Cape Department of Agriculture, together with Wines of South Africa, recently hosted the 

second Beijing Wine Tasting in China, exhibiting more than 250 South African wines. South African wine 

exports to China have grown by 32 per cent over the past four years in both bulk and packaged forms,  

reports Fin24 (South Africa). Gerrit van Rensburg, Western Cape Minister of Agriculture, told visitors 

that besides promoting South African wines, that the province could also learn a lot from the Chinese, 

especially in rural development and green technology, according to Business Report (South Africa). 
 

Chinese firm lays foundation stone for major light rail project in Nigeria 

The China Civil Engineering Construction Corporation (CCECC) laid a “second foundation stone” for the 

re-launch of a light rail project in Nigeria. The construction, which partially suffered a setback due to a 

lack of funds, is once more in full swing after a US$ 500 million soft loan was signed between the  

Nigerian government and the China EXIM Bank last year, reports People Daily (China). It is estimated 

that more than 3 000 Nigerians will be employed by the Abuja light rail project when it is completed,  

according to Nigerian Pilot (Nigeria). 

Earthquake death toll reaches 94 in China 

Ninety-four people were killed, 1000 injured and 2000 homes completely destroyed in an  

earthquake that rocked China's Gansu province early this week. The 6.6-magnitude quake toppled brick 

walls and telephone lines, shattered mud-and-tile-roofed houses and sent cascades of dirt and rock 

down hillsides, blocking roads and slowing rescue efforts by crews trying to reach remote areas, reports 

CBC (Canada). Rescue work was slow due to a lack of heavy machinery capable of reaching remote 

areas. With rain forecast this week, officials fear recovery work could face further obstacles in coming 

days, according to The Hindu (India). 

Construction of new Chinese government buildings banned 

China has introduced a five-year ban on the construction of new government buildings as part of an  

on-going frugality campaign. The government said some departments have built government office  

compounds in violation of regulations, according to China Daily (China). The ban is one of the toughest 

measures yet in the leadership’s campaign to steer Communist party officials on to a more frugal path. 

The State Council told reporters that government officials must use the country’s limited funds and  

resources for the development of the economy and the improvement of people’s lives, reports Financial 

Times (USA). 
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